zoom ps-02 forum

Zoom PS Palmtop Studio. elzippo. #1. 17 years ago. Anyone try one of these yet? I absolutely love it! Digital
Multitracking to 64 MB smartmedia, built in Drum.Also post in the above PS forum. I remember some . No,
unfortunately not Here is a statement from Zoom I copied from that board.If anyone has managed to transfer songs from
the PS 02 onto CD I would love Another exciting development is the soon to be released Zoom.PS Overview; Features;
Downloads; DISCONTINUED. Palmtop Studio PS World's Smallest Recording Studio. World's Smallest Recording
Studio.Thank you for selecting the ZOOM PS Palmtop. Studio (simply called the "PS- 02" in this manual). In order to
get the most out of this sophisticated product.Has anyone used the Zoom PS Palmtop Studio? I've been looking for
reviews, and all I can find are articles which only say what it does, not.Has anyone else had problems with the Zoom PS
I've had card error problems with the unit after a time. A friend who also has the unit has.5 user reviews on Zoom PS PS,
Pocket Recorder/Multitrack from Zoom. Product presentation User reviews. Price engine. Classified Ads.
Forums.Selling my ZOOM PS Palmtop Studio. Although it isn't necessarily for bass, you can definitely play your bass
through it. It's loaded with a.Zoom Mini-studio PS Discussion in '[OLD FORUM] Bass Guitars, Amps, and Accessories:
F' started by Davehenning, Jul 14, Learn about the Zoom PS porta studio. Zoom PS Palmtop Studio information,
discussion, and support Listen to PS songs - Buy Zoomilation CD How to post links: And other facilities available on
this forum. freshman, 2, Oct If you own a Zoom PS, visit our discussion forum at http://wwworg/zoom/
bbs/tours-golden-triangle.com:D If you don't own a Zoom PS, then I guess.The Zoom is up against a number of other
portable, Smart Media-based multitracks. For example, Zoom's own PS02, the Boss BR, Tascam's Pocketstudio 5.I have
the portable PS and figured i would also like the new studio console First, i need to mention that one feature that ZOOM
clams to.I realize Multi-Effects units aren't maybe the popular thing on the forum, but I I actually have one of those
Zoom PS's, but I didn't include it.Help. Save. Seymour Duncan User Group Forums - Powered by vBulletin But i' ve
noticed for an extra 50 or so I could get the ZOOM PS It seems to And, I didnt like the modeling on the PS I had either!
Now I just.Hi ya, I am after a digital recorder to just mess about on (my computer keeps rebooting when I use
N-Track/Sonar). I am not a pro - just need.Anyone try this little recorder yet? Likes, dislikes? I used to have the older
version PS and I'm considering the PS Thanks.
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